Abstract: Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), including both Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, are disorders of chronic inflammation of the gastrointestinal tract marked by episodes of relapse and remission. Over the past several decades, advances have been made in understanding the epidemiology of IBD. The incidence and prevalence of both Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis have been increasing worldwide across pediatric and adult populations. As IBD is thought to be related to a combination of individual genetic susceptibility, environmental triggers, and alterations in the gut microbiome that stimulate an inflammatory response, understanding the potentially modifiable environmental risk factors associated with the development or the course of IBD could impact disease rates or management in the future. Current hypotheses as to the development of IBD are reviewed, as are a host of environmental cofactors that have been investigated as both protective and inciting factors for IBD onset. Such environmental factors include breast feeding, gastrointestinal infections, urban versus rural lifestyle, medication exposures, stress, smoking, and diet. The role of these factors in disease course is also reviewed. Looking forward, there is still much to be learned about the etiology of IBD and how specific environmental exposures intimately impact the development of disease and also the potential for relapse.
Introduction
Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) are chronic inflammatory disorders of the gastrointestinal tract marked by episodes of relapse and remission. There are two identified subtypes of the disease, ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn's Disease (CD), which differ in patterns of involvement. Though varying in clinical presentation, the two subtypes share a presumed etiology of genetic predisposition, environmental risk factors or exposures, and alterations of the gut microbiome that contributes to the manifestation of disease. Ongoing changes in environmental factors, including infections, diet, lifestyle factors, and medication use have contributed to shifts in the global prevalence of the disease.
Norway, 10 and Finland. 11 In a recent systematic review of international trends in pediatric IBD incidence, over 60% of studies reported a rising incidence of CD and 20% reported a rising incidence of UC. This increasing incidence occurred in both developed and developing nations; however, admittedly, most countries lacked accurate estimates. 3 Interestingly, geographic location plays a convincing role in IBD development. For example, studies of emigrants have demonstrated that migration from a lower prevalence area of IBD to a higher prevalence area increases a person's associated risk. In a study of children who migrated from South Asia to British Columbia (BC), migrants had an even higher incidence of IBD than the rest of the BC pediatric population. 12 Additionally, there was a different pattern of phenotypic expression, male predominance, and more extensive colonic disease among immigrants. This suggests a potential effect of migration, and environmental and lifestyle changes not only on IBD development, but potentially on phenotype and course of disease. In a separate study of Indian emigrants who moved to Leicestershire, incidence rates of UC were comparable to those in their new environment. 13 Among those emigrating from low to high prevalence countries, first generation children seem to be at a higher risk for IBD in their new environments. Age at time of migration also appears to be important, as those raised in the adoptive country or those who migrated during childhood have the greatest risk of developing IBD. 5 This pattern of increased risk associated with emigration has been replicated in other nationalities as well. For example, in a study of emigrants from Spain to other countries, there was an increased risk of IBD with emigration to westernized European countries (odds ratio [OR] 1.91, 95% CI 1.07-3.47), but not to Latin America (OR 1.48, 95% CI 0. 67-3.27 ).
14 Certainly, the increased rates of IBD development in emigrants provide etiologic clues as to the important environmental cofactors necessary for disease occurrence.
Little difference has been found in rates of IBD with gender, with relatively equal gender distributions across multiple studies. However, in a study of patients in Ontario from 1994 to 2005, a predominance of male patients with CD was identified in younger age groups (5-9 years and 10-14 years), but the incidence was balanced between males and females by 15-17 years of age. 15 With regards to age, the incidence of IBD has been found to be the highest between the second and fourth decade of life, with a median age of onset slightly higher for UC when compared to CD. Earlier studies [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] show a bimodal distribution of IBD incidence, with the highest incidence between ages 20 to 39 years, and another peak occurring at age 60. This second peak has not been replicated in a more recent study. 23 In areas of emerging incidence of IBD, such as Asia, there is a male predominance for CD, but a more equal gender distribution for UC. The age of diagnosis in Asia is slightly higher than that in European countries and there is rarely a second incidence peak. 
Genetic-environment interactions Genetics
Recently, there has been a great increase in the understanding of the genetic component of IBD etiology. Genome wide association studies have identified over 160 susceptibility loci/genes that are significantly associated with IBD. 24, 25 For CD, gene discoveries have focused on defective processing of intracellular bacteria, autophagy, and innate immunity. For UC, the focus has been on barrier function.
There is also a suggestion of overlap of some susceptibility loci with other immune related diseases. 25 In a study published in 2003 that focused on familial aggregation of IBD, the concordance level was only 50% for CD and 19% for UC in monozygotic twins. 26, 27 This provides evidence that more than genetics is needed for IBD development. Interestingly, in a recent extension of the Swedish twin registry 28 with extended observation time, an even lesser rate of pair concordance was found for monozygotic twins (27% for CD and 15% for UC). 28 By comparing concordant and discordant twin pairs with CD, the authors found a trend for phenotypic differences, suggesting that pathophysiological differences may be associated with separate phenotypes of CD. 28 Sharing a living environment increases the incidence of IBD, as seen in new diagnoses of IBD in family members and spouses of individuals with IBD sharing living space. 29, 30 Birth order also influences disease status. As adjacent order of birth estimates environmental sharing, this suggests that environmental factors contribute to the observed familial aggregations of IBD. 22 Differences between CD and UC are thought to be not only due to genetic predisposition, but also be partially due to the impact of environmental exposures and triggers subsequently affecting the host's immunity.
Gastrointestinal microbiota
The enteric microbiota are now accepted as a central etiologic factor in the pathogenesis of IBD. 25, 31 It is thought that the first year of life is a critical time period for development of an individual's microbiome and potentially helps to establish whether maintenance of homeostasis versus development of inflammation will occur. Importantly, bacteria mediated epigenetic effects on the mucosal immune system in early life have been shown to affect the development of immunologically mediated disease in adulthood. 32 Recent changes in technology have allowed for a greater understanding of the composition and community structure of the intestinal microbiota. Researchers have determined how enteric bacterial species and their metabolic products interact within the host. Immunologic properties of individual species and groups of bacteria have been described. 33, 34 Specific viral or bacterial commensal microbes appear to selectively interact with host genes to influence intestinal inflammation. Epidemiology has aided in the discovery of the microbiome as an important factor in IBD development, as studies of early life antibiotic exposure (which alters the intestinal microbiome) have shown increased risk for development of CD later in life. 35 
Hygiene hypothesis of iBD development
A key principle to understanding the genetic-environmental interactions associated with IBD development is the hygiene hypothesis. In essence, this hypothesis proposes that "cleaner" environments with lower rates of communicable diseases are associated with increased rates of IBD development, and that the converse is also true, less hygienic environments play a protective role. Protective factors that have been proposed under this hypothesis include lower rates of antibiotic use, increased numbers of pets and livestock, larger family sizes, and increased exposure to enteric pathogens (specifically Helicobacter pylori [H. pylori] and helminths). 36 There is an increased risk of IBD development in countries with lower rates of enteric pathogens and where there is greater access to hot water and other sanitization resources. In general, in developing countries, where there are more infectious exposures in childhood, there are lower rates of allergic disorders. Not all studies have been consistent in whether these "hygiene factors" are associated with IBD development. 37 Some of these differences may be related to the retrospective nature of prior case control studies, and potential for biases in recall and how controls are selected. Only a further understanding of how each environmental exposure is associated with IBD development will impact occurrence of IBD in the future.
Environmental exposures and IBD

Breast feeding
There is conflict as to whether breast feeding increases the risk, or encompasses a protective role, for the development of IBD by alteration of the gut microbiota of breast fed infants. In a population based case control study of 222 incident cases of CD occurring prior to age 17, breast feeding was a significant risk factor for CD (OR 2.1, 95% CI 1.3-3.4).
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A meta-analysis of 14 case control studies found that breast feeding had a protective effect on the development of UC (OR 0.61, 95% CI 0.44-0.84), but not on CD. 39 A second systematic review and meta-analysis published in also found a significant protective effect (OR 0.69, 95% CI 0.51-0.94) for the development of early onset IBD overall. 40 However, the findings did not reach statistical significance for CD and UC separately. 40 Another study has shown no effect of breast feeding on IBD development. 41 Interestingly, there may be a dose-response effect for breast feeding, with a recent case control study demonstrating a protective effect only after a duration of 3 months or more. 42 A separate recent study found a nonsignificant protective effect (OR 0.50, 95% CI 0.23-1.11) for a breast feeding duration of .6 months. 
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This may be one factor contributing to the conflicting data in the literature, as some studies did not take duration of breast feeding into account. Limitations to prior studies include the potential for recall bias and that studies primarily utilized retrospective data collection. The potential mechanism of action of breast feeding impacting development of IBD is thought to be related to changes in the gut flora of breast fed infants. In breast fed infants, there are higher concentrations of bifidobacteria and fewer anaerobic bacteria in feces when compared to bottle fed infants. 44 It is thought that fecal flora can continue to change up until 2 years of age, demonstrating the potential need for a longer duration of breast feeding to impact a child's risk of IBD development. 45 
Infectious exposures
Several infectious agents have been suspected to affect the development of IBD, whether in a protective or inciting role, including causes of acute bacterial gastroenteritis, H. pylori, and helminth exposure. These infectious factors may alter the gut microbiota or may have a specific immunomodulatory role in development of IBD.
Bacterial gastroenteritis
In a population based study from two Danish counties comparing persons exposed to salmonella and Campylobacter gastroenteritis identified in lab registries to matched unexposed individuals, the hazard ratio (HR) of first time diagnosis of IBD of those who were exposed compared to those who were unexposed was 2.9 (95% CI 2.2-3.9) for the whole 7.5 year observation period and 1.9 (95% CI 1.4-2.6) for the first year, after exposure was excluded. 46 In a separate study in the military population, a prior episode of infectious gastroenteritis was associated with an increased risk of IBD, even after excluding episodes in the 6 months prior to IBD diagnosis (OR 1.40, 95% CI 1.19-1.66). 47 It is understood, however, that those with IBD are more likely to undergo hospitalizations and diagnostic testing which may isolate bacterial infections more frequently than in the population without IBD. Additionally, the risks associated with a bacterial gastroenteritis may also be influenced by antibiotics that were prescribed for treatment of the infection. Alterations in the gut microbiota that occur may be related to the antibiotic, which can then be attributed to the prior bacterial infection.
H. pylori
H. pylori has also been implicated in the development of autoimmune diseases including multiple sclerosis, systemic lupus erythematosus, asthma, and IBD. 48, 49 H. pylori is a common chronic bacterial infection in humans that is often acquired in childhood in less developed countries. Chronic colonization with H. pylori may also be associated with social class and other protective factors involved in the hygiene hypothesis. In a meta-analysis of 23 studies, H. pylori infection was inversely associated with IBD, more so for CD than for UC. 48 Overall, 27.1% of IBD patients had evidence of prior infection with H. pylori in comparison to 40.9% of patients in the control group. The meta-analysis described a number of important flaws in the literature which caused difficulty in aggregating the individual study findings. For example, there was evidence of publication bias, heterogeneity among studies, and differing modalities for diagnosis of H. pylori infection. In a recent study using surgical pathology reports, the presence of H. pylori was inversely associated with IBD, with an adjusted OR of 0.48 (95% CI 0.27-0.79) for CD and an adjusted OR of 0.59 (95% CI 0.39-0.84) for UC. 50 Experimentally, researchers have shown that the H. pylori genome has immunoregulatory properties and can downregulate inflammatory responses through interaction with mucosal dendritic cells. 51 While H. pylori may play an as of yet undefined role in the development of IBD, there are no data on the role of H. pylori in improving or exacerbating disease activity.
Helminths
Helminths are complex multicellular organisms that have the ability to induce immune host regulatory cells that suppress inflammation. 52 Helminths have, therefore, been investigated as having a potentially protective effect in IBD development due to the aforementioned geographical differences in IBD incidence, with prevalence of IBD inversely related to helminth burden. Helminths are divided into three main groups: nematodes (round worms), trematodes (flukes), and cestodes (tape worms). Each group may have a distinct effect on immune modulation, and potentially on development or treatment of immune mediated disorders. 52 Helminths are also thought to have an immunoregulatory role within the intestinal flora. 53 In a recent case control study from South Africa, childhood exposure to helminths was protective against both CD and UC development (adjusted OR of 0.2 [95% CI 0.1-0.4] for CD and adjusted OR of 0.2 [95% CI 0.1-0.6] for UC). 54 Experimental data on helminths have also shown a protective effect on IBD development. In animal models of IBD, helminth colonization suppresses intestinal inflammation through multiple mechanisms including induction of innate and adaptive regulatory circuits. 55, 56 For example, in submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress murine models of IBD, the helminth Heligmosomoides polygyrus bakeri prevents colitis by altering dendritic cell function. 55 Interestingly, helminth exposure has also been shown to shift the composition of intestinal bacteria, 56 which may then impact disease development or course. When Trichuris suis (T. suis), a whipworm, was used in a small open label study of CD, patients showed improvement in their disease activity and quality of life scores. 57 Patients with UC also experienced beneficial effects of oral T. suis administration in a small randomized controlled trial. 58 Whipworms are potentially a good candidate for clinical use as they do not migrate beyond the intestines or multiply within their host. They are also not transmitted from one human to another. Further trials of helminths in the treatment of both CD and UC are ongoing.
Medications Antibiotics
Early and recurrent exposure to antibiotics has been associated with an increased risk of developing IBD. Published 2012, a retrospective cohort study of children 2 years of age or older from the UK compared the incidence rate of IBD in those who were and were not exposed to antianaerobic antibiotics. 59 The incidence rate of IBD was higher in those exposed to antibiotics when compared to those who were not, where the incidence was 0.83 and 1.52 per 10,000 person years, respectively, for an 84% relative risk increase. Time of antibiotic exposure was also important, although exposure to antibiotics throughout childhood was associated with developing IBD, the relationship decreased with increasing age at exposure. Lastly, a dose-response effect existed, with receipt of more than two antibiotic courses being more highly associated with IBD development than receipt of one to two courses, with adjusted HR of 4.77 (95% CI 2.13-10.68) versus 3.33 (95% CI 1.69-6.58), respectively. 59 In a nested case control study in Canada, antibiotic use within the first year of life was also associated with a significantly increased risk (almost three fold) of developing IBD, with a stronger risk for CD. 60 A separate case control study in Finland found an increased risk of pediatric CD associated with early antibiotic use, even with exclusion of prescriptions in the 6 months prior to diagnosis (OR 3.48, 95% CI 1.57-7.34). 61 There was no increased risk of UC associated with antibiotic use in this study. 61 Use of antibiotics may therefore be associated with disease development through a mechanism of alteration of the gut microbiome, or alternatively, patients with a genetic susceptibility to IBD may have increased susceptibility to childhood infections, thereby requiring more frequent antibiotic dosing. Interestingly, adults with newly diagnosed IBD are also more likely to have taken antibiotics in the 5 years prior to IBD diagnosis. There was a dose-dependent relationship between the number of antibiotic dispensations and the risk of IBD in an adult Canadian population. 62 Whether there is a direct pathologic effect of antibiotics alone or in association with an immune response, those with greater access to antibiotics appear more likely to develop IBD.
Oral Contraceptive Agents (OCPs)
OCPs are a commonly used method to prevent pregnancy and is a common exposure for women of child bearing age. There has been much debate as to whether OCPs increase the incidence of IBD or lead to more frequent relapses in those already diagnosed. Following the trend of findings observed in previous studies, in a review 63 of two large prospective cohorts of US women published in 2012, OCP use was associated with a modest risk of CD more so than UC. Specifically, when compared with never users of OCPs, the HR for CD was 2.82 (95% CI 1.65-8.84) among currents users and 1.39 (95% CI 1.05-1.85) among past users. 63 Furthermore, it was found that the association between OCP use and UC was limited to women with a history of smoking, which suggests a multifaceted rather than isolated influence of estrogen and subsequent disease development. In a meta-analysis published in 2008 from the UK, a modest positive association for development of CD and UC with OCP use after controlling for smoking (pooled relative risk [RR] 1.46 for CD and 1.28 for UC) was found. 64 Additionally, the risk for patients who stopped OCPs reverted back to that of the unexposed population. 64 The proposed mechanism of action behind OCP use and development of IBD is thought to be related to estrogen-based immune enhancement and proliferation of macrophages, or possibly due to promotion of microvascular bowel ischemia and thrombosis. 64 One prior study has shown an increased risk of relapse among patients with CD on OCPs (HR 3.0, 95% CI 1.5-5.9), although it is unclear whether higher doses of estrogen may be involved in this risk, as data were from the 1990s in this study. 65 A second study during the same time period showed no increase in risk of relapse in patients with CD on OCPs. 66 Therefore, although evidence is limited, OCPs are not definitively associated with a significant risk of relapse of IBD in individuals with established disease. 67 
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents (NSAiDs)
NSAIDs are thought to influence IBD development via direct damage to the mucosa of the bowel or through reduction in submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress prostaglandin production. 68 NSAIDs have been associated with an increased risk for both CD and UC. In 2012, a prospective cohort study 69 of women in the US revealed that frequent use of NSAIDs, but not aspirin, was associated with an increased absolute incidence of CD and UC. Specifically, when compared with nonusers, women who used NSAIDs at least 15 days per month had an increased risk for both CD and UC (absolute difference in age adjusted incidence of six cases per 100,000 person years [HR 1.59, 95% CI 0.99-2.56] for CD and an absolute difference of seven cases per 100,000 person years [HR 1.87, 95%CI 1.16-2.99] for UC). 69 The same risk was not found with specific use of aspirin in this study. In a separate trial investigating the potential for relapse among individuals with established IBD, NSAID ingestion was associated with frequent and early clinical relapse. Within 9 days of ingestion, 17%-28% of patients on NSAID therapy relapsed. 70 In this short-term study, selective inhibition of cyclooxygenase-2 was well tolerated without risk of relapse. In contrast, another study has not found NSAIDs to be associated with flares of established disease. 71 More prospective data are needed on the role of NSAIDs in disease development and exacerbation.
vitamin D
The role of vitamin D in IBD development and exacerbation is emerging. Patients with both previously diagnosed and new onset IBD have been found to be vitamin D deficient. This deficiency is thought to be related to reduced physical activity, reduced sunlight exposure, malnutrition, inadequate dietary intake, or lower bioavailability. It is also possible that vitamin D affects the immune system through T cells, B cells, and antigen-presenting cells, impacting disease development and/ or course. 72 A study from a large prospective cohort of female nurses initiated in 1976 and 1989, respectively, revealed that women living in southern latitudes had a lower risk of CD (HR 0.48, 95% CI 0.30-077) and UC (HR 0.62, 95% CI 0.42-0.90) when compared to those residing in northern latitudes. 73 This trend, consistent with the north-south gradient of disease that has been seen historically in the US and Europe, has been hypothesized to correlate with ultraviolet light exposure and ultimately vitamin D levels. In another study from this cohort, higher predicted plasma levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25(OH)D) significantly reduced the risk for incident CD but did not significantly reduce the risk for UC in women. 74 Specifically, women with a 25(OH)D level greater than 30 ng/mL had a significantly reduced risk of CD when compared to women with a predicted 25(OH) D level less than 20 ng/mL (HR 0.38, 95% CI 0.15-0.97), and a nonsignificant decreased risk of UC (HR 0.57, 95% CI 0.19-1.70). In a separate study evaluating the impact of vitamin D level on disease course, vitamin D deficiency was associated with lower health related quality of life and increased disease activity in CD. 75 
Lifestyle exposures Socioeconomic factors
Living in an urban setting has been associated with an increased risk for IBD through a series of studies conducted in the last six decades. In a systematic review published in 2012, living in an urban setting was associated with an increased risk of both UC and CD (pooled Incidence rate ratio (IRR) 1.17 [95% CI 1.03-1.32] for UC and pooled IRR 1.42 [95% CI 1.26-1.60] for CD). 76 In a Norwegian study, the incidence of IBD was higher in rural areas with a recent increase in socioeconomic status, when compared to urban areas with a stable high socioeconomic level. 77 Several factors may be involved in these increased risks, including population density, education, lifestyle changes, and potentially, exposure to industrial agents. For example, in a database study of residents in the UK, it was found that ambient air pollution was not associated with IBD, but exposure to SO 2 and NO 2 may increase the risk of early onset UC and CD, respectively. 78 In an ecological study, total air emissions of criteria pollutants were also significantly correlated with hospitalizations for adults with IBD. 79 While causality cannot be concluded from a ecological study, these data lend support to the hypothesis that components of industrialization, such as pollution, may play a role in the development and course of IBD. In a study of German employees, factors such as working in the open air and physical exercise were protective against the development of IBD, while being exposed to artificial working conditions, including climate control mechanisms such as air conditioning, or extending and irregular shift working, increased the risk of IBD. 80 These findings further argue that factors associated with an urban lifestyle influence one's risk of IBD. It is unclear whether the relationship occurs due to the environment itself or in combination with one's genetic predisposition to the disease.
Smoking
Smoking is the most widely and longest studied environmental exposure associated with IBD. To date, it has been observed that smoking has a varying impact on CD and UC, contributing to an increased risk for individuals with CD and a protective role in individuals with UC. In an early meta-analysis, current smoking (OR 2.0, 95% CI 1.65-2.47) submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress was shown to increase the risk for CD, but paradoxically decreased the risk for UC (OR 0.41, 95% CI 0.34-0.48). 81 A more recent meta-analysis, using quality standards for meta-analysis reporting, found similar effects, with an increased risk for CD associated with current smoking (OR 1.76, 95% CI 1.40-2.22) and an increased risk for UC with former smoking (OR 1.79, 95% CI 1.37-2.34). Current smoking served a protective role in the development of UC (OR 0.58, 95% CI 0. 45-0.75) . 82 This protective role of smoking in UC remains until 2-5 years after cessation, after which increased risk develops. This risk may remain elevated for up to 20 years. 83 The pathophysiology associated with the paradoxical effects of smoking on CD and UC is not well understood, but it is hypothesized that there are influences from nicotine and oxidative stress. 84 Not only does smoking have an impact on the incidence of IBD, it also influences disease course by inciting relapses among those with CD. In a prospective cohort study 85 published in 1999, the adjusted RR for disease relapse among current smokers with CD was 1.35 (95% CI 1.03-1.76). This risk was increased in patients with previously inactive disease and in those who had no colonic lesions. The increased risk of disease relapse has became significant above a threshold of 15 cigarettes per day. In this study, former smokers behaved like nonsmokers and were noted not to have the observed increased risk. Additionally, smoking is associated with an increased risk of disease recurrence after surgery in CD. 85, 86 Interestingly, the studies on smoking are not necessarily consistent across all ethnic groups, demonstrating the potential for interaction between smoking and other environmental or genetic factors to influence disease occurrence, course, or phenotype.
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Diet
As a large and variable environmental exposure, dietary factors may serve as risk or protective factors on IBD development. There are several proposed mechanisms of action for the visualized associations between IBD and dietary choices. These proposed mechanisms include a direct effect of dietary antigens, alteration of gut permeability, and the autoinflammatory response of the mucosa due to changes in the microbiota. 88 In a survey of IBD patient opinion on the role of diet, a significant proportion of patients felt that dietary factors play a causative role in disease initiation (15.6%) or in disease relapse (57.8%).
89s However, diet is difficult to study as it is a multifactorial exposure, and patients may alter dietary habits based on symptom onset prior to diagnoses or as a result of increased disease activity. Carbohydrates have been found to have a secondary rather than causal relationship with IBD when consumed in high concentrations. 90 Fiber has also been studied for its potential anti-inflammatory role in the diet, and although there are data to suggest a protective role, the converse is also possible. In a cross-sectional study of dietary habits in patients with CD and compared to controls, the mean dietary fiber intake was 26.6 ± 1.4 g/day for the CD group in comparison to 22.3 ± 0.9 g/day in the control group. 91 In another study, high intakes of mono-and disaccharides, and total fats, consistently increased the risk for developing both forms of IBD. 92 Linoleic acid has also been associated with an increased risk of UC (OR 2.49, 95% CI 1.23-5.07 for the highest quartile). 93 In a case control study of children published in 2008, a positive association with CD was found in girls with a diet rich in meats, fatty foods, and desserts (OR 4.7, 95% CI 1.6-14.2); however, a diet of vegetables, fruits, olive oil, fish, grains, and nuts was inversely associated with CD in both genders (girls: OR 0.3, 95% CI 0.1-0.9; boys: OR 0.2, 95% CI 0.1-0.5). 94 Although diet as a risk factor for CD has been studied extensively in the past, there is still a large gap in knowledge due to limitations of retrospective data collection and recall bias for dietary histories. 95 
Stress and mood
Stress has also been associated with IBD in the literature. Although studies have not been entirely consistent, it is believed that stress contributes not only to development of disease but also to disease exacerbations. In a case control study 96 using univariate analysis, occurrence of stress through life events was found to be more frequent in the 6 month period prior to CD diagnosis when compared to control groups. However, after adjustment for depression and anxiety scores, as well as other characteristics such as smoking status and sociodemographic features, this association appeared to be nonsignificant. 96 In a recent prospective study of women, depressive symptoms were associated with an increased risk of CD development (adjusted HR 2.39, 95% CI 1.40-3.98), but not UC development. 97 The proposed mechansims for the association between stress and IBD development are alteration in immune function, as well as physiologic changes in the gut mediated by the motor, sensory, and secretory effects of stress. 98 In particular, stress may increase intestinal permeability, potentially as a result of alterations in the cholinergic nervous system and mucosal mast cell function. 98, 99 Data revealing that psychological stress may increase inflammation and worsen the clinical course of immune-mediated inflammatory disease are also increasing. 100 A recent study has shown that although shortterm stress does not trigger exacerbation in UC, long-term submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com Dovepress Dovepress perceived stress increases the risk of flare over a period of months to years. 101 Furthermore, in a prospective population based study from Canada by Bernstein et al, perceived stress, negative affect (mood), and major life events were the only triggers significantly associated with flares of IBD. 71 In a recent multi-institution cohort, mood or anxiety comorbidity was associated with a 28% increase in the risk of surgery in patients with CD. 102 Understanding the role of stress related comorbidities is important in the epidemiology of IBD, as treatment of these disorders may impact disease onset or course.
Conclusion
The epidemiology of IBD is evolving. The highest incidence rates of IBD are in Europe and North America, although the overall prevalence of both CD and UC is increasing throughout the world. In particular, disease is emerging in previously low prevalence areas, such as the developing world, and among emigrant populations moving to industrialized, westernized societies. These more recent changes in reported incidence and prevalence are likely due to (1) advances in disease detection and recognition, and (2) continued environmental alterations and exposures impacting IBD onset. The hygiene hypothesis is central to our understanding of environmental exposures and their impact on the immunologic response of the gut mucosa among those genetically susceptible to IBD. These interactions between environmental and genetic influences, and ultimately their effects on the microbiota, are influencing disease onset and course. Interestingly, both protective environmental factors and risk factors have been identified in many studies. Some factors may increase the risk for one disease subtype, while reducing the risk for the other. Figure 1 shows the complicated relationships between these various factors and CD or UC development, based on our current understanding of the limited evidence. Evidence thus far has primarily been retrospective, and subject to recall bias. Thus, better evidence is needed to enhance our understanding of IBD epidemiology. As IBD is a relatively rare disorder, with complicated interactions between potential inciting agents, very large cohorts with detailed, prospectively collected, environmental exposure data will be needed. Of equal importance, particularly to patients with established disease, is a better understanding of the effects of environmental exposures on disease course. Again, large, well-phenotyped cohorts of IBD patients are needed, with detailed prospective collection of environmental exposure data. Ultimately, our goal will be to use such data to design much needed preventative recommendations in those genetically at high risk for IBD, or among those with established disease to help to prevent relapse. Thus, further study in the ever evolving field of IBD epidemiology is warranted.
